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ORE GAINS FOR THE ALLIES“ssaasasstsHESssjs-Heavy Artillery Duel in Argonne----Next Attempt for Decisive Victory
-Russians Report Success in Four Battles on Eastern Front.
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ALLIED LOIN OF MORE PROGRESS IN CHAMPAGNE 
HALF BILLION IN WHERE ALLIES GAIN STRENGTH

tfi ~">N
liar m MORE BRITISH GAINSiec- *
.95

ok- o
The Second Line of German 

Trenches is Being At
tacked, and Next Move 
by French and British 
Will Be Made Easier, Be
cause Enemy’s Lines of 
Communication Are Now 
Dominated.

Having Taken German Second Line, Sir John French 
is After Third Line of Trenches—More Than 

3000 Prisoners Captured, With 21 Guns 
and Forty Machine Guns.

ore ■ Ul

Issue on Five Year Five Per 
Cent. British and French ‘ 

Bonds.

TO SELL BELOW PARibleached 
z 90 In. total number of guns captured by us is now 21. 

There are several more between us and the enemy 
which have been abandoned by him.

Our number of prisoners now

The number of machine guns captured is 
40. Many more have been destroyed by our bom
bardment.

“The

| ONDON, Sept. 29, .12.16 a.m.—An official 
[ . communication made public, dealing with the 

operations in France Tuesday, says that in the 
heavy fighting around Loos the British have taken 
exceptionally strong German lines of trenches and 
bomb-proof shelters several hundred yards in ex
tent. Having taken the German second line, the 
statement says, the British are now after the third 
line of trenches. In all, more than 3000 prisoners 
have been taken, and 21 guns and forty machine 
guns have been captured and others destroyed. 

The statement says:
“The following has been received from Field 

Marshal Sir John French:
“ ‘Severe fighting has continued today around 

Loos and to the north of 'thaf place. We now hold 
all the ground north of Hill No. 70, which the 
enemy retook on the 26th.

We have made further progress to the 
south of Loos and captured another gun.

.95
Price to Publie Ninety-Eight, 

Payable in Instal
ments.

| ONDON, Sept. 28, 9.05 p.m. 
—In Champagne the French 
are attacking the German 

second line of trenches and are 
making further prog 
mingly the allies’ off 
ment is not being carried on with 
the same impetuosity that char
acterized the first two days of the 
operations. The successes won 
are recognized as véry* important, 
but the main object, which is to 
break thru the German-lines, has 
not yet been accomplishad.- 

Both the British and French 
have greatly improved their posi
tions and by gaining the hills and 
crests from which they can domi
nate the German lines of commu
nication, their next attempt to se
cure a decisive victory should be 
made easier to carry out, m the 
View of experts here.

The French continue to push forward 
east of Souchez. aiming at .the heights 
of Vlmy, which command the plain to 
the east, while the British to the north 
are making secure their hold on Lens- 
La Baseee road and are being beating 
oft the German counter attacks.
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NEW YORK. Sept. 28.—The agree
ment between the Anglo-French flnan- 

and the American
enemy’s lines taken by us are excep

tionally strong. They consist^of a double front 
line which included two large works named by him 
the Hohenzollern and Kaiser William redoubts. 
These consisted of a network of trenches and 
bomb-proof shelters several hundred yards in ex
tent. The second line ran just west of Loos.

We are now closely engaged with the ene-

cial commission 
bankers with whom they have been 
conferring ovgr the proposed credit 
loan to Great Britain and France has 
resulted in the formation of a definite 
plan, it was officially announced here 
tonight, for the establishment of a 
1600,
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entire regiments were wiped out
z: say GERMANS WHO SURRENDEREDQOO.OOO loan jgpue on five-year, 5 

per cent joint British and French 
bonds, payable Jointly and severally 
by the two nations, npon which the 
big loan wijl be a first iten.

The bonds will be issued to the pub
lic at .98, thus yielding approximately 
6 1-2 per cent, to the investor and to 
the nation-wide syndicate of bankers 
which will subscribe to the loan, at 96- 
Formation of the syndicate has been 
left to J. P. Morgan & Co. and “a large 
group of American bankers and finan
cial houses." The bonds will be issued 
in denominations as low as $100 and

my’s third line. . - 1 . , _
“‘ Obr aeroplanes today bombed the railway 

line near Betaume, wrecking a train. They also 
damaged the railway near Achiet-le-Grand (Pas de

•95
Enemy’s Lines Were Smothered in Dust, Their Para

pets Melted Away and Barbed Wire Entangle
ments Disappeared. ,

. ONDON, Kept. 28.—(8.55 p.m.)—Reuter’s correspondent at thaBritish 
headquarters in France, in a description of the bombardment which 

1—4 nreceded Saturday's attack on the Germans, says; .
"The German lines became smothered in dust, their

thirty thf dSuwmbUn., while even

“ m'C°P«« »« dverab!,. but b.Joru

S’.ffïSSJr&i'S “ T-’ïisCÎL
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The Calais.

RUSSIANS ADVANCE 
IN TARNOPOL AREA

GERMAN WAR CAPTIVES
REACH SOUTHAMPTON

Three Hundred Men, Mostly 
Young, in Good Condition, 

Sent to England.

HIGHLANDERS TOOK 
PART IN ADVANCEin white 

10 x 14. 
............95

Occupy Trenches in Village of 
Marianka and Progress 

to Southwest.

Batch of Wounded From Sun
day’s Fighting Arrives at 

Shorncliffe.

95c (Continued on Page 3. Column 1).SOUTHAMPTON, Sept. 28, 9.06 p.m. 
—Three hundred men, the first detach
ment of the German prisoners cap- 

the British in the last battle

Railway ia Useless.
The battle of Champagne la over a 

16-mile front, where the French are 
attacking, and who' now are within 1 
than two miles of the railway which V 
crosses the country behind the German V 
positions and which has been so useful 
to them in moving troops and sup
plies to threatened points. With the 
French guns within easy range the 
railway is rendered useless.

As usual, there Is a great diversion 
between the German and French offU 
clal account of the battle. The Ger
mans claim that all the French attacks 
have been repulsed and that a number > 
of prisoners have been captuiWd.

It is the same with regard to the 
crown prince’e offensive in the Ar- 
gonne. Whereas this is described by 
the French as an important action, 
the Germans say it is a minor one, de- , 
signed to improve the situation and 
that the desired result has been 
achieved.
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ALLIES ADVANCING 
MESSAGE FOR LEGE

midnight a 
mist, which was 
Chapelle.

tured by
on the western front were landed here 
today- The majority of them are young 

good physical condition and 
well clothed, altho much bedraggled 

otherwise showing the effects of 
ordeal which they had un-

"Most of the German prisoners were taken in the Village of Loos. The
village was surrounded on three sides and the Germans were forced to 
village wasjmrroUeir ^ ,Uo ran out. They said their losses had

tnovv entire régir10"*0 av1nBr beeD w*De<* out-

\

GAIN ON NAROTCHENO CANADIANS IN IT? men in
been

German Offensives Checked 
Near Vileika and Southwest 

of Osmiana.

and 
the sever 
dergone-Third Brigade Held Trenches 

Near Where Stubborn 
Fighting Took Place.

FRENCH GAIN MORE GROUND 
AT SOUCHEZ AND MASS1GES

Aviator Dropped French Flags 
and Proclamations in Bel

gian Town.
et

V

ON WAY 10 FLANDERS
dlan Hospital at Shorncliffe received 
the first batch of wounded who parti
cipated in the British advance Satur- yjg Withdrawal Madç From 1 CU- 
day today. The medical staff had ex- 6 , Army jn Vicinity
pected the arrival of Canadians. The f v 1
newcomers consisted' of men of Scot- O' Vllna.
tlsh and English regiments. None of 
these could say positively whether the 
Canadians were engaged, but the third 
brigade, said one of them, was in the 
trenches near one point where stub
born fighting took place. There is 
ample evidence that several Scottish 
regiments were in action.

Having carried three1 trenches,
Scots met the Germans in the open.
"The Germans,* said one Highlander,
"appeared to be fearful of the bayonet, 
and many were very ready to sur
render. They put up a fight to-check 
the British advance and there was a 
terrible fire of German guns, which 
had been placed in houses, but our on • 
elaught was too great.

* “Come on boys, nothing can beat 
ye,' ' shouted our sergeant, who had 
taken the place of a wounded officer.
We took the village and afterwards j 

the hill."

PETROGRAD, Sept. 28, via London. 
—The war office communication issued

LONDON. Sept. 28.—A despatch to 
the Exchange Telegraph Company 
from Amsterdam says:

t

Argonne May Be Itoday says :
“In the regions of Riga and Dvinsk 

there is no material change in the situ
ation- The artillerw fire In the Dvinsk 
region has not slackened and the fight
ing continues with the same fierce
ness as previously. We have repulsed 
an enemy offensive in the Narotche 
River valley in the region of Vileika.

“In thp region of the railway south
east of Osmiana the Germans suc
ceeded in carrying >the village of Las- 
torantze from which, however, we sub
sequently dislodged them. Stubborn 
enemy attacks have begun again at 
this point. At many places the enemy 
still shows 
activity.
single regiment in this region there 
were thrown yesterday no less than 
10,000 projectiles from heavy guns.

“A violent battle is being f ought-tit- 
the region of Lttvy, a village southeast 
of the Baronovichi railway.

“South of the Pripet River apd on 
the Galician front the enemy has open
ed un attack at many places with con
siderable forces. At the fords of the 
Styr in the Kolkt region many en
gagements have occurred with enemy 

After a stubborn bay-

Heavy Artillery Action
Forerunner of Another French Advance.

“An aviator flew over Liege yester
day, coming from the south, and 
threw down into the city French flags 
and documents, containing proclama-' 
lions announcing that *e allies were 
advancing and calling Upon the popu
lace of Liege'to keep up their courage. 
Altho subjected to a heavy fire, the 
aviator escaped.

“This is tlie first visit of an airmah 
of the entente allies to Liege since the 
fall of the city, and his appearance is 
described as greatly cheering the 
Belgians there.”

On the Russian Front.
There has been no cessation of "the 

heavy fighting on the Russian front. 
From Riga down to Galicia the armies 
are contesting every inch of ground, 
and at least four separate that ties are 
in progress. Field Marshal Von Hln- 
denburg has resumed his effort to 
reach Dvinsk, which town has been 
denied him so many times The Ger
mans announce that the Russians have 
been driven from two successive lines 

to the southwest of

of the Guard Corps brought back a few 
days ago from the Russian front.

“in Champagne likewise new progress 
has been realized, particularly to the 
north of Massiges, where we have 
made an additional eight hundred 
prisoners. Xx

“The enemy has M 
our trenches in the Ar 
bombardment, to which 
caclously replied, but he ha 
no infantry action. „

“Engagements with grenades have 
enabled us to regain some parts of our 
first line, where the enemy had main
tained himself since yesterday.

“There has been intermittent can
nonading in the forest of 
and in the region of Ban de

10.30 p.m.—The 
fighting on the 

front, have made further

|—jARIS. Sept. 28,
I—' French troops,
* western 
gains of ground east of Souciiez and 
north of Massiges, the prisons-s taken 
including Germans recently brought 
.back from the Russian front, accord
ing to the official communication by 
the French war office tonight.

A heavy artillery action is in pro
gress in the Argonne.

The text of the statement follows:
“During the day of Sept. 28 _ -

troops continued to gain ground foo 
by foot in the direction of the ridges 
to the east of Souchez. We took about 
100 prisoners, among whom were men

LONDON. Sept- 29, 3.15 a.m.—A de- 
The Times from Petrograd

.25
.8 I spatch to 

says:
“The military critics here note the 

relief on the

.1 ireeled against 
konne a violent 

e have effi- 
ttempted

.9
I almost instantaneous
I Dvinsk and Os- extraordinary artillery 

On a sector containing a
Russian front between

the resumption of the ot- of trenches 
Dvinsk.

Except
Mackensen, who is held in the Pripet 
marshes, all the German generals re
port advances, even Gen. Von Linsing- 
en, whose army was rather roughly 
handled by the Russians in Volhynta, 
having, with the aid ot strong rein
forcements, been able to take the ini
tiative again. In addition to recapturing 
Lutsk, he has crossed the Styr River 
below that fortress.

In Galicia the Russian 
Ivanoff Is still holding the Austrians 
back and is himself gaining ground.

Montenegro, the smallest of the al
lied nations, is taking a hand in the 
general attack on the central powers. 
She has launched an energetic offen
sive. according to an unofficial tele
gram. which secured for her the pos
session of some Austrians position*.

Sir Edward Grey, the «British for
eign secretary, in the house ot com- 
mo ns today made .statements concern
ing the Balkan situation which should 
tend to clear the atmosp.iere- Wfille 
saying that Bulgaria had assured' the 
powers that she had no "aggressive In
tentions against her neighborhood 
states. Sir Edward took occasion to 
warn that country that any aggression 
would bring to the assistance of any 
friend of the allies attacked the whole 
power of the British Empire- 

The enthusiasm with which th# 
Greeks are answering the call to mo
bilization is considered in London as 
also being likely to affect the Balkan 
situation.

TRENCHES OF BELGIANS
BOBARDED BY ENEMY

the miana on 
tensive by the allies in the west, which 
resulted in the withdrawal of the 
whole German Guard Corps from Vll
na. They expect this transfer to be 
followed by others of a like character.

"This relief was welcome, as Gen. 
Von Eichhorn's thrust across the Rus
sian communications in the region or 
Molodechno was still serious and its 

the Russian retreat not en-

■
for Field Marshal Vonour

Distinctive Retaliatory Fire An
swered German Artillery 

Discharges.
L^Pretre 
Sftpt.”

ILS. B HIM EIRE GERMAN CORPSfor PARIS, Sept. 28.—The Belgian of
ficial communication issued tonight 
reads as follows :

“The bombardment continues of our 
advanced trenches to the south of 
Nieuport, of our principal lines in the 
neighborhood of Dixmude and Oude- 
capelle and of our trenches in the di
rection of Noordschoote and more to 
the south. We have replied by a de
structive retaliatory fire. There has 
been no infantry action.”

danger to 
tirely ended. 

“The Novo
I'

Vremya's military critic

western front to repair the losses they 
already have sustained-

“Gen. Kuropatkin has been appointed 
to command an army corps.’

GeneralOF MUNICH MINISTER DROWNED IN FLOOD?detachments, 
onet fight we occupied trenches in the 
Village of Yorobievka, northwest of 
Tarnvpo). In the region of the Vil
lage of Marianka, southwest of Tar- 
nopol, the unexpected appearance 
their flank of a small Russian detach
ment threw a German battalion into 
panic."

BIG WAR VOTE PASSED
BY FRENCH CHAMBER

on
Petrograd Hears Report of Disas

ter to Enemy in Pinsk 
Marshes. ,.

Thomas Sh. John Gaffney Made 
Partsan Utterances on 

European War.nun / Two Hundred r Millions 
Granted for Campaign Till 

End of Year.

PRODUCTS OF PACKERS
SENT TO PRIZE COURT

Fats and Oils Discovered Not 
Consigned to Netherlands 

Overseas Trust.

DINEEN’S REPAIR FURS- i
AUSTRIANS CHECKED

ÔN BANKS OF DRINA

Serbian Artillery Foils Two At
tempts of Enemy to Cross 

River.

Comparatively few) people realize 
that with a few alterations ànd re
pairs furs which may seem worn out 
can be put into good order and re
modelled in the latest style. The W.
& D. Dlneen Co., Limited, 140 Yonge 
street, have a special department in 
their factory for work of this nature.

.™o«"==mm, -«.mi», «h.
to h.v, your fur. l„d up. Brin, Rodins rocolpt ot word Iron, Mr. G.n- „„ „a „ „
yoiTan"estimate6o7the cost." Take*le- The consul-general is understood to was transferred from one post to an-

"EmEm

LONDON. Sept. 29, 3.16 a.m.—The 
Times' Petrograd correspondent says: 
“A report, which has b*en confirmed 
from a good quarter, is that the 41st 
German army corps was overtaken by 
the flooding of the Pinsk marshes, and 
being unable to escape nearly the 
whole of the corps perished.”

WASHINGTON. Sept. 28—Thomas 
St. John Gaffney, American 
general at Munich, Germany, has been 
asked to resign his post because of 
partisan utterances on the European 
war.

PARIS, Sept. 28, 2.17 p.m.—The sen
ate today passed the bill already ap
proved by the chamber of deputies, 
providing the sum of 6,240.000.000
francs ($1,248,000,000) for national .______ __ „
defence for the last three months of LONDON. Sept. 28. The cargo o 
this year packers’ products on the Norwegian

During the discussion of the bill the stekmer Vitalia, from New York Aug. 
■Mnlster of finance, M. Ribot, said: 19 tor Rotterdam, was thrown into

iFe are preoccupied with England prize court today, notwithstanding the 
in obtaining a certain stability of ne- fact that the goods were consigned to 
gotlations with America, which will the Netherlands Overseas Trust- The 
permit us to improve the situation as British Government 
to exchange, and I do not doubt that there were fats and oils in the cargo 
America will give evidence in real which were not consigned to the Ne- 

.jîorm of its unquestioned sympathy." therlands Trust-

consul-

Officials today would make no
NISH, Sept. 27, via London, Sept. 

28.—An official report issued at the 
war office says :

“Two attempts of the enemy to cross 
the River Drina on the night of the 
23rd under a heavy artillery fire were 
repulsed, one in the direction of tne 
Ratcha custom house and the other 
ear Vishegrad, Bosnia.”
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UNITED STATES GETS RID 
OF AMBASSADOR DUMBA

Formal Recall by Government Announced—Safe 
Conduct Being Negotiated for by Washington 

Government for Sailing Fifth of October.

WASHINGTON, Sept. 28.—Dr. Constantin T. Dumba, Austrian 
ambassador to the United States, has been formally recalled by his 
government, and the state department is arranging with the British 
and French embassies here for his safe conduct on a steamer sailing 
from New York Oct. 5.

This announcement was made today by Acting Secretary of State 
Polk, after receipt of a cablegram from Ambassador Penfleld at 
Vienna, telling of his conversation with Austrian officials, and a 
message from Dr. Dumba himself asking safe conduct in accordance 
with the instructions from his government. The incident is now con
sidered closed.
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